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THIS IS THE MONTH

To pick berries.
To hunt the shade.
To can a!l you can.
To wonder where all the weeds

come from.
To e'ean out all the weeds and

bushes along the roadway.
To put down eggs In water glass.

The prices will soon go up.

To give a little Bpeclal thought to

the real meaning of the Fourth.
To sell ail the broody hens. Hens

wanting to sit out of season are
wasters.

To scratch at chlggers. There is

no real remedy except a warm silt
bath.

To wean the spring pigs. Feed

warm ml k for a few days, gradually
changing to skim milk and shorts.

To keep plenty of fresh water be-

fore the stock and poultry. In hot
weather harrible suffering can be

caused by just a few hours of ne-

glect.
To fight the worms and Insects

that Insist upon getting a square

meal for nothing. The spray pump

is the bsst thing to discourage their
appetites. Farm Life.

ASHLAND TO HAVE HIGH

CLASS Ml SIC CONSERVATORY

The Ashland Conservatory of Mu-

sic wll! open September 5, 1922, very

attractive and suitable studios hav-

ing been engaged at the Camp block

for the first year of the school. All

branches of music will be taught
daily by a sp'eiulld staff of Instruc-

tors. The teachers of the piano de-

partment has been Instructed for the
past three years under Madame
Tracy, according to a method of the
most progressive European conserva-

tory the Leschetlzky method.

This project Is the first which ha

been attempted In southern Oregon.

Madame Tracy feels positive that the
school will be a success if the peop'e

of the Rogue river valley

with her. Madame Tracy wishes for

the continued confidence of the pub-

lic In this educational movement.

MEDFORD BUSINESS MEN

GET BEHIND FAIR PROJECT

Business men of Medford held
meeting last night at the Medford!

chamber of commerce to discuss
ways and means of assist in making

the Jackson county fair this fall a

complete success. The rural dis-

tricts have shown their enthusiasm

for the project and there will be a

good showing of farm and orchard
products, according to present prom-

ises. The meeting last night was

intended to line up the Medford bus-

iness men behind the proposition In

cooperation with the farmers of the
county.

It is the Intention of the fair board
to make the Jackson county fair the
best in the state, and with proper
support from Ashland, Medford, Cen

tral Point, Jacksonville and other
county towns, there Is no doubt but
what this can be accomplished.

JVEW BOAT ARRIVES FOR
USE AT IiAKK OF WOODS

was manufactured by tne aiullln
Kteel Boat company of Salem, Ohio,

and Is made of guaranteed rust-

proof steel. It will carry seven
wben both of the compressed

6 Ir chambers filled, and Is

op with both motor and oars.
Mr. Dodge expects have

bott taken to the lake within the

felt week or ten days.
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CARAVAX OF 2!) UX1TS TO MAKE
BIG MACHINERY DISPLAY
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Are On n Statewide: Tour, Opening
Horn with u Demonstration Which
Will Include Moving Pictures,
Iicetures and Radio Cowerta.

The Ford and Fordson power ex-

position, which is composed ot a car-

avan of 26 units, will arrive In Ash-

land Thursday evening from Port-

land, for a two days' stay. There
will be demonstrations, lectures,
t.on pictures ana radio concerts uom
Friday and Saturday.

The purpose of the tour Is to dem- -

onstrate the development of power
farming, Industrial and commercial
automotive appliances and enuip- -

ment manufactured by the Ford Mo-- 1

tor company, and dozen he the fire to left and
additional concerns associated In along side hills towards Ta'ent.com.mny tQ
enterprise. The raravan but
one Btop between Portland and Ash-

land for demonstration purposes,
spending last Saturday at Newberg,
where It participated in the celobra- -

tlon Berrlans, 8cai(lng poured 0Ter of Talent, almost
oerore immense crowns.

Exclusive of overnight stops and
the Newberg show, caravan will
formally open a statewide tour int
this city, returning over the same
route to Portland, giving demonstra
tions enroute and later covering Col-

umbia river points from Seaside, Or.,
to Castle Rock, Wash., Tilla- -

mook loop and coast points, follow- -

Ing which the caravan to enter
every section of central and eastern
Oregon. The entire tour will be of
more than three months' duration,
and the total mileage to be made
will be more than 4000.

Listed among equipment and
appliances are Ford-so- n

tractors, Ford trucks and cars
of all types and body design for
pleasure and commercial purposes;
one and two base mould plows; d'sc
ploys, culti-packe- r , vlneytfrd disc
harrow, mowor attachment, road
planer, binder hitch, drive

hitch, belt roller, clutch
lock, muffler, two and a halt and
five ton Lee line dump

i

bodies, Hercules commercial bodies,
Ersted tractor hoist, water pump,
four wheel trailer, tractor worm
brake, tractor fenders and top, farm
lighting system, motion
pictures, wood say, Fresno scraper,!
the Casey special wheels and other
tractor appliances.

Persons wishing
any particular apparatus will bo

free of charge upon
application of the Ford Motor com-

pany and of number of other con-

cerns whose products are designed
for and shown with the Ford and
Fordson products.

The traveling exposition ideu orig-

inated with W. It. Goodwin, Port-

land branch manager of the Ford
Motor company, who staged a simi-

lar fair last year In the territory
the company's Seattle branch. This
year's show, however, will cover1

more than four limes the mileage of

the previous show, the latter having
been confined to Western Wnshlng- -

ton points only, whereas this year'
caravan will touch more than 100

towns and be statewide In every
spect.

ASHLAND liAl'XDRY ADOPTS
DAYLIGHT SAVING SCHEME

The Ash'and Laundry has changed

its hours of work and hereafter will
start (Iterations at 7 Instead of 8

o'clock In the which will
let the employes off from work at
4 o'c'ock In the afternoon. Instead
itf 5 o'clock in the

Tho change wag made on account
of the warm weather, to
workers to get In more of the day's
task In the cooler part of day.

HEAVY MOVEMENT OK CARS

NOTED NIGHT OF FOURTH
party of young people left Ash-

land on the evening of Fourth,
when the last had explod-

ed, and to tha lnm pav!!!on

chines In the four minutes that It
took them to reach the city.

People who live out on the high-- 1

way north of town, say that consld- -

terably over an hour's time e'apsedi
i before the procession of cars began,
j to thin out noticeably, and even af-- 1

ter that it was another hour before!
.the traffic was anything Ike normal
'times.

The new boat which Louis Dodge jat Jackson Hot Springs, then turned
ordered some time ago for use on around and started back to city
Lake of the Woods, has arrived and at a speed around 25 ml'es an hour.
Is up to i I The boat; By actual count they met 254 ma- -

are fitted

to

made

10f CARS AT AVtO '

PARK IN ONE NIGHT

As evidence ot the growing
of Dunsmulr's camp grounds

iafld amusement park, Is the state-ime- nt

by W. J. Conrad, manager, that
the park had Its biggest day's busi-

ness of ithe season 'apt Tuesday,

when 109 cars of tourists availed
themselves of the camping privileges
for the night. These cars carried
512 passengers, all of whom were
comfortably cared for In the park

that night. Dunsinuir News.

COOKED 10 DEATH

UNOER Ion
AUTO RUCK

KLAMATH PAI.I.S Inlv 1ft

BLAZE STORIED

IN FERN VALLEY

SWEPT SOUTH

detal,g haye beeQ ,earned!til Sate last night when was halted noon
f the acciaent t0 Dudiev Lee H&m.oa J a few miles from Ashland.

, . d d
.

h
'

. The fire started in Fern Valley,

Saturday fl8 the re8ult of lnjurie8 eight miles north ot and

recelve(I wnen hls logglng truck down the valley toward the

ertm.ned on the Swa Lake roadi town at a speed equal to a galloping

pnning him beneath horse.. On reaching the crest of the

Hamllton ,.aB alone the across Bear creek from Phoenix
a or wag drlvlng for swung the raced

the;Lumber when ,ne the

the

Is

au-

tomatic

a

re

as

A

It

it

stalled and backed Into the ditch. !0tt'in8 the Irrigation ditches In

He applied the brakes, but vallev near tue stream, which

would not hold, the machine turn-- 1

Ing completely over, pinning him un- - tlre 8ta'ed wel u"on the "'"si'les
demeath. The radiator burst and,The larSe Pasture ot Slyvester Pat

of the appearing therethe water tne!terson, north was

the

the
the following:

belt,

trallmoblles,

radiophone,

demonstrations
of
accommodated

of

mornings,

past.

allow the

the

the
skyrocket

drove

the

specifications.

the

popu-

larity

Phoenix,
0VJswept

truck.hill
more,wblch KrU8e!the

they;the

unfortunate man until he was liter- -

any cooked Ha nve(1 oniv a few
hou,. after hft wa8 h..n.,hf to thft

hospital.
Hamilton Is survived by a widow

and two sons, Norval aged 11 and
Hilton aged 13, who reside at 1125

Main; a mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hamilton, of this city; two sisters,

!Ml. H j Wnte5s and Mr8, c. L

Reckard, of this city, and five broth-

ers, two residing In Sacramento and
three iu New Brunswick.

WELL KXOWX COIPLE
WERE MARRIED Sl'XDAY

A wedding of more than usual In-

terest to residents ot Dunsmulr and
throughout Siskiyou county was

Sunday morning, when Dr.
Fred Evuns claimed Miss Lucille
Beaughan as his bride.

The ceremony took place at the
home ot the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. T. J. Beoughan, on Florence
aveuuo, with Rev. Blake Hadlow, of

St. Barnabas Episcopal church of- -

relating. Only members of the fam
ilies, with the exception of Judge
and Mrs. C. O. Clarke were in at-

tendance.
A supmtuous wedding breakfast

was served, after which the happy
couple left by motor for a trip that
will take them as far south as Mex-

ico. Dunsmulr News.

LADIES' AUXILIARY OK K.K.K.
INCORPORATE AT CAPITAL

SALEM, July 8. The Ladles of
the Invisible Empire, the womon's
auxiliary of the Ku Klux Klaif has
filed articles of Incorporation for
Oregon.

The articles of Incorporation
the objects and purposes of the

organization as being "to develop
the physical and mental capacity of
its membiM's and others; to promote
better acquaintance and closer asso
ciation between Its members; to pro-

mote and preserve the American free
public school system; ho preserve
the purity and supremacy of 'the
white race and to unite In one Insep-

arable bond the Protestant women
of the world."

RECALL PETITION'
INAUGURATES A

BITTER FIGHT

The filing of the recall petition
against Sheriff Terrill has stirred up

a hornet's nest. The friends of the
sheriff are making a searching ex- -

umlnatlon of the signatures to the
petition, with the object of demand-

ing that a number of them be strick-

en from the list as not being quali-

fied voters.
On the other hand, it Is claimed

by those who are seeking the recall
of the sheriff, that he has employed
men to go over the signatures, who
are marking as Ineligible many
qualified voters on the flimsiest pre-

texts, and seeking to have their sig-

natures stricken from the petition.
One partlru'ar case Is cited as that
of a resident of Ashland for 19 years
who Is reported as being disqualified
for the reason that In the signature
only the initials of the name have!
Deen useu, insieau oi me iuii DHnie
as It appears on the registration
rolls.

It Is declared by the sponsors of
the petition that In every Instance!
where this discrimination Is made,
they will force the Issue by affidavit,
proving the right of the signer to the'
petition.

ASHLAJf) WSERLT TffllJfOa

SEVERAL RAXCHES MADE SAFE

FROM FLAMES BY BACK.
FIRING

Damage Reported to be Compi- -

lively Light, Although Escape of

Grain Crops Is Regarded as A I

most Miraculous,

Iu the neighborhood of 50,000
acres of grass land In the hills north
east of Talent and Phoenix, were
burned over yesterday. All efforts
to stop the blaze were of no avail un

lorinea Darners oi green grass, ine

comp'ete y burned over, the flames
creeping up to the rear of the Sun- -

crest orchards, burning a good deal
of the fence along the boundary of

the orchards.
The fire then burned across the

hills to the edge of the L. H. Gallatin
ranch, where it seemed to turn to-

wards the higher ground again. The
Louis Werth ranch, which is near
the Gallatin place, was endangered
for a while, the fire making rapid
progress towards the ranch buildings
about 8:30 o'clock, and a back fire
wag set to save the bui'dlngs. This
strategy saved the buildings by the
narowest of margins, as the flames
were within 15 feet ot one of the
large barns on the place before they
were stopped. With the blaae shoot-

ing up 10 or 15 feet high at times,
It was thought the barn would surely
be lost despite the hereculean efforts
of the fire fighters.

Many of the melt engaged In bat-

tling the flames stayed on the job
until after 10 o'clock without stop-

ping to eat. At 10 o'clock the lire
appeared to be under control and
the men took time for supper, but
most of them returned and kept
an outlook until well towards morn-

ing when It was definitely known
that any danger wag past.

Reports from the burned-ove- r area
today are that excep"t for a few

smouldering stumps and fallen trees,
the fire Is entirely extinguished.

It is not known here just how

much damage was done In the Fern
Valley d strlct, but it is thought to
have been light. Information at
hand now falls to show any other
damage than the burning ot a few

small Isolated shacks. Mr. Werth
and Mr. Gallatin consider themselves
very fortunate that their grain was
untouched, although the fire came
to the edge of the fields. There is

a good deal of grain on the sidehllls
below Talent, but acording to report
none of It was Injured.

It is said the fire was started by
children playing with matches. It
gained headway so rapidly that the
ranchers of Fern Va'ley were help-

less to stop It, and they restricted
their efforts to keeping It out of
the. heavily timbered mountains. It
is thought this effort was successful.

The point where the fire started
Is about 12 miles from the Werth
ranch where It was finally brought
under control. The territory burned
over varied in width from five to ten
miles.

FIRST RADIO INSTALLED
AT LAKE OF THE WOODS

George Virgil Gll'ette has re-

turned from a ten days' vacation at
Lake of the Woods. He took his
radio set with him and reports fine
concerts each evening, as well as
news of the day from Portland.

MACAItEES riCXIC IX
HONOR OF GUESTS

The local Macabee lodge held a
picnic In Llthia park Wednesday at
ternoon and evening, having as Its
guests ot honor, Mrs. Wilkinson, of
i nicago. supreme sentinel ot the na
tional organization, and Mrs. O'Brien
of Portland, district deputy for the
state of Oregon.

An exceptlona'ly fine lunch was
enjoyed by some 30 members of the
lodge at 6 o'clock, and a short busl- -

ness session was held following the
feed. All report an enjoyable time.

LITHIAXS REJOICE OVER
JULY FOCRTII SUCCESS

The Lithlans held a "pop-off- " In;
the park last night, enjoying a feed
and making merry over the fact that
their first achievement the Fourth!
of Ju'y parade had proved such a
huge success.

A few matters of formal business
were d'sposed of, but the rejoicing
of the "bubbles" so overshadowed
everything else that the business
was left for discussion at a later
meeting.

mm
m HIGHLY

ENTERTAINING

The picnic given Saturday aftor- -

by Jesse WInburn at Sap-an-

was highly enter
taining to all the children and was
thoroughly enjoyed by them as well
as those who served on the com-

mittees,
Tho children arrived at the

grounds safe and sound and not ev-

en a scratch was suffered by any ot
them and were greeted on their ar-

rival by some fine music by the boys'
hand.

The first thing on the program
was the baseball match between the
boys and the girls, which resulted
in a 17 to 8 victory for the boys
for which each received a baseball
and the captain received a tennis
racket. In the absence of Chester
Woods, Gordon MacCracken acted as
captain and received the tennis
racket.

The girls asked for a return date
on the ball game, believing that they
could come back and win from tho
boys, so it was agreed that they meet
Saturday, July 22, at which time the
girls will make an earnest effort to
"beat up" the boys.

The balloon blowing contest for
the younger children was won by

Adelia Joy of the girls and Homer
McCoy of the boys. The girls were
rewarded with a parasol, and the
boys rece'ved the ever-welco- base-

ball.
The baloon bursting contest

which was pulled off was won by

Robert Hnrndon, Hazel Duncan and1

Eleanor Swedenhurg, there belngj
throe sets of children in tho contest.
The rewards were baskets for the
Kills and a bat for the boy.

The girls' ua:k race was won by
Genevieve Swedenhurg, with Elea-

nor Swetlenbiirg In second place.

Tho, boys' race was won by Dick

llilchcock villi Ro,'.f f Dew second.
The reward wera pencils for both
hoys and fjrls.

The p,fiiinut race was won by Char-
les Frjncls Murphy with Eleanor
CnomH u close second, and the boy
was rewarded: with a baseball while
iho g'.il was given stockings.

Tha boys" boxing match was be
tween Stevo Ludlow and Wayno
Wentuer, mid both boys proved to

be good when in a close
place anil both came out without any
injuries. The girl boxers were Gen

evieve Swede.'nburg and Josephino
Barber and ended without any hair
being pulled as is sometimes the case
in matches of this kind.

Miss Velma. Clapp guvn an exhibi-

tion dance which was enjoyed by all
and In turn was given a vanity case
for her endeavors.

The Tefreslunentn consisted of a
wide variety of eats and afler the
athletic events there was not a child
present that was bashful about help-- 1

ing themselves or tailing for whatj
was in sight to eat. Sandwiches, j

strawberry shortcake, ice cream and;
heaps of other good things melted
liefore tho children but all were fin
ally satisfied and started for home
about 5:30.

Ashland has seldom had in her
midst an entertainer the equal of

Mr. WInburn and never one who
took such good care of the children
and gave them such royal times as
they have enjoyed at this picnic and

the one given--b-y Mr. WInburn last
yeaT. The children are unanimous
in giving a vote of thanks and hope

tlwt their actions were such as to be

assured of another Invitation next
year.

Y. M. C. A. BOYS NOW IX
CAMP AT ELK CREEK

The boys' sumnwr camp on Elk
creek, conducted by the Jackson
county Y. M. C. A., is now running
full bjlast, with 62 boys in atten
dance Eight or ten Ashland boys
aro among the campers. Reports,
from these boys say the camp is all

.
miirto and they a'-f- t now ready 10 en -

iov the time as fa.ncv dictates. I

Cash Woods, county Y. M. C. AJ
secretary, and several other men arei
ut the camp, looking after the wel

fare of the lads.

libytbmic Philosophy
By Dick Posey

THE BACHELOR MAID

We can a 1 poke fun at the bachelor girls,
With their prim and eccentric ways,
Their cats and canaries and coikscrew curls,
And the number and length of their days;
We can giggle and wink when their backs are turned
And make them the butt of our fun,
And Josh them about the hk'H they have spurned,
And the early conquests they won

But somehow the bailnlor liinld glldes-on- , and her
life seems contented and s.veet; she sleeps like a top
when the day is done, finds raiment and plenty to eat.
Don't offer your driveling sympathy nor plly her lonely
life; it Isn't needed by such as she, save It up. for your
own dear wife.

Just step to the glass there, you gay o'd rake, and
lake a squint at yourself. Did she show poor judgment
in fal ing to In ke such a contract us you on herself?
She took your measure and sized you up, and decided,
for better or worse, she would pin her faith to a

biindle pup and save this expense of divorce.

You say plie Is childless? Not old boy, see them
cluste' about her chair; her heart is big with u motherly

joy, while she welcomes "her children" there
And lonely, you say? I reckon nut.
Her cup Is fu 1 to tha brim,
While she glads full many a lonely spot,
Full many an eye that is dim.
The bachelor maid is the salt of the earth,
The queen of her own destiny;
The life she leads is the proof of her worth,
And she smiles at your weak sympathy.

JOHN C BROWN' DIES
AT HOME IX ASHLAND

John C. II 0' :i died at his home,
31!) Palm avenue, at about 7:30

o'clock last evening ufter an illness

of three weeks. Death followed a

serious operation.
Funeral services wlil be he'd at 1(1

o'clock Saturday morning at Moun- -

tain View cemetery, where Interment

will occur. No other services will

be held, the dead man having re -

quested that this arrangement be

followed. J. P. Dodge and Sons,

funeral directors, will have charge

of the arrangements.

OBITUARY
John C. Brown died at his home.

319 Pa'm avenue, Ashland, at about

7:30 o'clock Thursday evening, aTter

an Illness of three weeks and fol-

lowing an" operation.
Mr. B'own was 82 years of ape

.ind a veteran of the civil v ip '
Ing obtained a captaincy In the New-Yor-

state volunteers. ,He came west
In 1 884 and has resided In Ashland
and vicinity since 1802.

He leaves two children, one son
and one daughter, and two brothers
and one sister, tho children and one
brother and the aisle' residing In

tho east, and one brother living iu

Ashland.
Ho will be buried at 10 o'c'ock

Saturday In Mountain View ceme-

tery and by request of the deceased,
the funeral services will be held at
the cemetery and will be In charge
of .T. P. Dodge and Sons.

LUCKY FORI) TICKET FROM

EASTERN SUPPLY COMPANY

Tho ticket which drew the Ford
car which was given away on .lulyi
3d, nnd which was won by .Miss Ein-- i

ma Kelting, of the Scenic Drive, was!
given out from the Eastern Supplv
company, where Miss Ke'ting had aj
pair of shoes half sold. Sho called
on Mr. Woods on the Fourth and
apprised him of tho fact that he !ud
given away the lucky ticket. il".
Woods Issued tickets beginning wiih1

up to
Miss Kelting, when interviewed

day stated that she had made ar--!
rangements to trade the Ko'd tour- -'

'hi; car wlvch she drew in the con -

test. In on a Ford sedan.

PEOPLE'S FOKIM

"CHERRIES ARE RIPE"
Mr. Editor: Just because John D.

nent. when he it over, he
said if, lie left home, he

his eyes op-

ened them any more he
was worth

4000 mile trip. said that
when he bestrlded stool for

his
nnd cream

inn
if mixer to

Rlchmon' on

top of It, he nlckei
extra drink.

"Why," be "if wag

4 Sif5!&

M-'- t one of these M.ny Ann BIngs or
Lamberts with the It would be

d'mo and bes'des, no one
would ever bo to place

here such drinks were being
without taking one, unless he was

front of cyclone."
All of which proves what

must people now about the cherry
business, It liat they learned from

adiu:; that George Washington and
the hatchet story. Let me tell you
right here, that In my opinion if
young George had used his hatchet
on Royal A,.u, or Lambert,
Instead of May kuke, the paternal
side that story would have had a

more kick In It.

was up on Scenic re other
day and Tom Hudscn showed me a
Royal Ann cherry tree that some
years ago Daiinan had thrown

trees that he had
because he d d not consider

it worth planting. Tom took that
little, knocked kneed, outcast Mary
Ann home and planted her, and

that during the past year
she had borne on an average of 300
pounds of cherries year, and that
these cherries had brought about 10

(eiiis per pound. you analyze
lliis you find that this tree Is
doing good to humanity than

$'))( government bond. One acre
of ground will furnish ample room

for 00 these trees. It Is slmp'e
mailer for to figure wheth-

er or not tlie cherry business will
pay. If we ever busy putting

cherries up for south an--

eastern trade Ashland will surely
much better than sho Is to-

day, and people will have more
money. JOHN H. DILL.

IX THE COI'NTY COI'RT IN
FOR T1IK COI'NTY OF

STATU OK OREGON.

In the Matter of Estate of James
Boyd, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY , GIVEN,

that the undersigned been ap-

pointed the Hono-ahl- e G. A.

Cii Judge of said (court, lis:
said estate, any per-

son having claim against said es-

tate is hereby required to present
the duly verified aO, either
the office of Brlggs & Briggs, in Pio-

neer block, or to undersigned at
First Nnt'onnl Bank Ashland, Ore-

gon, within Mx from tho
(lute of first publication of

nollce.
First publication, July 5, 1922.

J. McCOY, Executor.
45-- 4 wed.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
undersigned been ex- -

Real Estate
Homes and acreage. Farms

Stock Ranches.

All Kinds of Good Insurance

Ashland of Abstract

Billings Agency

R.'s brother got rich feeding sheep, P(.U(or 0f the estate of James C. Glb-an- d

John D. himself rich deceased, by county court

ing stock, and o d John Jacob Astor of Jackson county, Oregon A Ua
qualified. All persons having claims

laid foundation for richest ga(, eata(J are notlfed to
estate on earth, selling green coon pent same to me at the law office
skins and odoriferous pole-ca- t h'des of W. J. Moore In Ashland, Oregon,

with vouchers and duly verl- -
is absolutely no reason saying proper

' rod within six months from tne-tha-

Fred Porter Isj "getting i.ereof, which is.

there Eli" in cherry business. !june 21st, 1922.
took a friend of mine out to see. BERT II. SMITH,

Executor.
Mr. Porter's cherry orchard. He had
come all the across the contl-- i

and looked
that when

had shut and had not
until reach-

ed the orchard, the sight
the He

a the
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